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STATE OF MISSOURI lBoh Hoiden, Governor - Stephen N1. Mahfood, DieCtoýr

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
www.dnr.state.mo.us

December 3, 2002

Mr. Thomas Dent
Director of Decommissioning
Westinghouse Electric Company
3300 State Road P
Festus, MO 63028

Dear Mr. Dent:

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources has reviewed the revised draft Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) Work Plan (received September 12, 2002) for Hematite
facility in Jefferson County Missouri including Westinghouse's responses to the department's
previous comments on the original draft RUFS Work Plan. Comments both general and specific
are as follows.

Comments on WEC Responses to Previous MDNR Comments

1. Missouri regulations require the seal of registered geologists on draft documents as well as
final documents. Also, the plan includes engineering evaluations/interpretation and should
be sealed by Missouri registered professional engineer.

2. No comment.
3. Thorium has been listed as a RCOC for only two of the listed'areas. Please provide technical

justification for the omissions or include in the list for other areas; Also, Tc-99 has been
listed as a RCOC but other radioactive elements commonly associated with recycled uranium
(the likely source of Tc-99) have not been included. We request technical justification for
this omission or inclusion of additional elements.

4. No comment
5- Please re-evaluate the third sentence in the response in consideration of comment 3 above.
6. No comment
7. No comment
8. No comment
9. Please identify the specific off-site facility(s) used for waste disposal during past operations

to the extent they are known.
10. No comment
11. Throughout the work plan, factual statements often imply that they apply to all historic

operations at the plant. Please qualify these statements by identifying specific period of
applicability, indicate the source of information, and note that information is not available or
not known for those years that are undocumented at this time.

Integrizy and excellence in all we do
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12. Please specify where TCE and PCE product and wastes were stored. If not known, how will

this be evaluated in the investigation?
13. No comment
14. Considering the uranium hexafluoride processed at the plant and generation of hydrofluoric

acid please add fluoride to the list of potential CCOCs. If known, identify where spent
limestone was used as fill on site?

15. Institutional controls will be a required remedy for any area not cleaned up to free release
criteria under a residential farmer risk scenario. Your response to our original comment
seems to indicate that Alternatives 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 will meet this free release condition. This
is clearly not the case and a proper evaluation of each alternative must include the impact of
institutional controls where indicated.

16. No comment
17. Please identify the accuracy and precision to be applied to the "appropriate survey method"

(indicated in the sampling plan) for various components of the investigation.
18. No comment
19. No comment
20. Please be as specific as possible about the size and depth of the limestone disposal fill areas

and explain the reasoning for selecting 20 samples of random depth and location as
statistically significant. What will constitute "random for this effort?

21. Does not appear to respond to the "sanitary waste system" part of the question
22. Why only the "possibility" of characterizing? How will one know if solvents or waste oil are

a concern if the AOC is not characterized?
23. No comment
24. No comment
25. We have had no'communication (other than this response) or discussion regarding this

approach to Duel's Mountain. What is the justification and reason for approaching this area
in an Action Memorandum rather than the RI/FS? We are willing to give this approach
consideration but need to know the justification and rationale for separating this from the
RI/FS investigation.

26. No comment
27. The revised plan proposes to rely on a single sample to determine background values for

surface water locations and the upper Jefferson City Dolomite. Please explain how a single
sample will provide a statistical basis for this determination. Also, is there a statistically
defensible reason for the selection of 3 samples from each unconsolidated unit?

28. Please provide the technical basis for relying on a single sample of groundwater or surface
water: for background constituent determinations.

29. No comment
30. Considering the nature and extent of the proposed investigation and subsequent remediation

we recommend that a more substantial decontamination area be considered.
31. How many micrograms...? 1 ug/l or 1000 ug;/; Iug/kg or 100 ug/kg?
32. Response does not appear to address the last question of the comment.
33. No comment
34. There are a limited number of methods available for well development, which of these

methods will be considered for this project? Also, what criteria will be applied to determine
that proper development has been achieved? Section 4.4.1.5.4 covers this issue but it is too
general to elicit meaningful comment. For instance, at what time or volumetric interval will
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the various parameters be measured for comparison. 30 seconds, 5 minutes, one hour? How
will the issue of water added during well construction be addressed? What criteria will be
used to support the statement that "unsuitable materials" will be removed?

35, No Comment.
36. Tt should be possible to provide specific procedures for the "typical" methods expected to be

used or to reference specific previously approved standard methods.
37. No comment
38. The IDW SOP is a critical component of the investigation and must be a part of the RI/FS

work plan.
39. No comment
40. No comment

General and Specific Comments on the September 12,2002 Draft (Redline/Strikeout)
RI/FS Work Plan for Westinghouse Electric Company Hematite Facility

The stratigraphic nomenclature within the subject document is not consistent with modern usage
of names. The text should be corrected with current stratigraphic names taken from "The
Stratigraphic Succession in Missouri, Volume 40," by Tom Thompson.

It is presumed that more specific work plans will be developed to implement certain investigative
tasks and subsequent evaluative tasks contemplated in the RI/ES. Draft versions of these work
plans should be submitted to the department for review and comment prior to being finalized. If
our presumption is not correct then this RI/FS work plan will require significant additional detail
before it can be considered for approved.

An electronic database for technical information should be developed for this site. An Access-
type database containing all analytical data would be a good start to be followed by a more
comprehensive system incorporating various investigative work plans, reports, and supporting
documents, and possibly referenced to a GIS system.

All reports and summaries of previous off-site radiological analyses of private well water
samples shall be submitted to the department for review.

Please provide copies of the following documents referenced in the work plan,

American Society of Testing Materials, 2002, D5490-93 (2002). Standard Guide for Comparing
Ground-Water Flow Model Simulations to Site Specific Information.

Gateway Environmental Associates. Inc.. April 1997, Exploratory Probe-Hole Investigation for
the Evaporation Ponds at the ABB Combustion Enaneering Hematite Facility,

Global Environmental. Inc., December 1992, Building Irnmsction Summary: United States
Nuclear Reagulatory Commission. NMSS Decommissioning Standard Review Plan, NUREG-
1727.
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Where reference is made to other documents or standards in this workplan, or future reports or
workplans to be submitted, the reference should be specific as to section(s), page(s) or
paragraph(s) that are applicable to the issue under consideration.

Section 2.4.1 Bedrock and Structures, second paragraph states: 'The Jefferson City Dolomite,
typically is 125 to 325 feet thick, ... " It is not clear whether the thickness variation is for the
area, region, or state wide. Cross-section presented in Plate 8 & 9 indicate a uniform 165-foot
thickness of the formations. This should be addressed in this section or Section 2.4.1.1. Four
bedrock coreholes were drilled across the site during the summer of 2002. The data from these
cores should be incorporated into this section.

Section 2.4.2 Unconsolidated Sediments (Pleistocene and Quaternary), fourth paragraph states:
"Specifically, five unique hydrostratigraphic units are located beneath the Plant portion of the
Site: ... " Six units are listed. The numerical value in the text should correlate with the number
of units listed. Also, unconsolidated materials are discussed in this section; however, Jefferson
City Dolomite and Roubidoux Formation, which are solid rock units, are listed with the
unconsolidated units. The rock units should not be listed as unconsolidated units. It is not clear
which of these units are considered "near-surface."

Section 2.5.1 Hydrogeology, second paragraph states: "Single-well testing of the Jefferson City
Dolomite showed a hydraulic conductivity of 9 x 1 0 -4 cu/sec."
Hydraulic testing conducted on boreholes during the summer of 2002 demonstrated the great
variations on permeability occur in the Jefferson City Dolomite. This paragraph should indicate
that such variation exists and to what portion of the Jefferson City Dolomite the stated hydraulic
conductivity applies; the entire formation or some portion of it.

Section 2..5.2 Hydrology, Precipitation and Stream Characteristics, second paragraph, third and
forth bullet state: "The streams flow intermittently" and "The Joachim Creek is perennial,"
respectively. Since Joachim Creek is a stream, the two bullets appear to contradict. It should be
clarified as to which streams are considered intermittent.

Section 2.6.5 Interim Hydrogeologic Investigation to Address Impacted Private Wells, first
paragraph states: "In summer of 2002, Westinghouse retained LBG to perform an interim
hydrogeologic investigation to address findings from the sampling of private water wells in the
vicinity of the Plant." There is no description of the private well contamination findings within
the work plan document. A summary of the private well contamination findings should be
incorporated into the document to provide a context for this discussion.

Section 3.1 Site Conceptual Model - Potential Pathways of Contaminant Migration, second
paragraph states: "Previous investigations identified the following contaminant migration
pathways as being of potential concern to public health and the environment." Groundwater
migration within the unconsolidated overburden and Jefferson City Dolomite are included
among the list. Migration within the Roubidoux Formation is not listed. Private wells open from
the Jefferson City Dolomite to the Roubidoux Formation have shown contamination. Therefore,
it is possible that contaminants are migrating down the wells and affecting the Roubidoux
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Formation. Based on this possibility the Roubidoux Formation should be added to the list for

investigation as a potential groundwater migration pathway.

Section 3.2.6.1 Buildings, subsection Building 240 Recycle Recovery (Red Room, Green Room)
states: "Past operations included the conversion of HEU using a wet conversion process and wet
recovery of scrap." The acronym HEU (high enriched uranium) does not appear to be defined

previous to its usage within the document. HEU should be defined within the text.

Section 3.2-6.2 Is there factual evidence to support the statement that "Chemicals were stored in
accordance with applicable.. .regulations"? If not, please delete or qualify this statement.
Estimated usage/storage volumes are noticeably absent from the TCE and PCE discussions. Is

there no information on the amount of solvents used at the plant?

Section 3.2.6.2 Infrastructure, first paragraph states: "This package plant was a 1989
replacement for the septic tank originally installed in 1977." The struck out "and leachfield

system at the same location" should remain in the sentence or the location of the former

leachfield should elsewhere be described.

Section 3.2.6.2 Infrastructure, subsection Chemical Storage, sub-subsection Trichloroethylene
(TCE) and Perchloroethylene (PCE) state: "TCE was used at the facility as a thinner for a
binding agent used in pellet manufacturing. Records indicate that one drum of TCE was buried
in the burial pits." And, "PCE was used at the facility in a historic uranium processing
operation." respectively. If the beginning or end dates of usage are known for TCE and PCE,
they should be stated in the section. Also, there is anecdotal evidence that TCE was used for
cleaning hands, clothing, various equipment, and possibly product. Please discuss these other

uses.

Section 3.2.6.3 What does the term "effluent release limits" mean relative to "off-site for
disposal" and how does this off-site disposal differ from disposal at a low-level radioactive waste
burial site? A list of all known historic effluent release limits for various media should be
included in the workplan.

Section 3.2.13 Domestic Well #3, states: "Groundwater sampling of a domestic well (hereafter
referred to as Domestic Well #3) located on the north portion of the property was recently
preformed by the Missouri Department of Health." Should say "the well was sampled by
Department of Health and Senior Services December 2001 at the request of the department."

Section 3.3.2 Preliminary and Conceptual Remedial Action Alternatives. Under Alternative 3
please define "intrinsic bioremediation". It's unclear if this is referring to in-situ bioremediaiton
of groundwater or monitored natural attenuation of groundwater. Also if this alternative only
addresses groundwater then institutional controls and long term stewardship of contaminated
soils/sediment would have to be a part of it. Under Alternative 6 if only sources of sediment and
soil contamination are addressed then monitored natural attenuation of the groundwater would
have to be included as part of this remedial alternative.
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Section 3.4.1 Investigation and Evaluation Procedures, makes three references to "Site." The use
of "Site" within this section should not be capitalized.

Section 3.5.2.1 Investigative and Evaluative Procedure, first bullet states: "classify the surface
waters on site according to the MDNR Division of Environmental Quality, Water Pollution
Control Program;" the Division of Environmental Quality has been divided and renamed. The
Water Pollution Control Program is now within the Water Protection and Soil Conservation
Division (WPSCD), The appropriate changes should be made within the subject document.

Section 4.1.3.2 State and Local ARARs, fourth paragraph states: "Other State of Missouri
ARARs potentially include: Missouri Clean Water Law; Missouri Drinking Water Act; Missouri
Water Pollution Control Program Regulations; Missouri Water Quality Standards; and Missouri
Well Construction Code." This list should include the Missouri Solid and Hazardous Waste
Regulations and Cave Resources Act (Chapter 578.200 - 578.225 RSMo). Westinghouse needs
to make a formal ARARs request to the department.

Section 4.4.1.3 Last sentence, the table numbers are struck out. Identify the appropriate table.
(Table 3).

Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Ground water (AOC #1), subsection Baseline Ground-Water Analysis, states:
"There are thirty-four existing monitoring wells and piezometers installed to moniior the
unconsolidated and bedrock aquifers at the Site." Table 5 lists thirty-six wells and piezometers.
The proper number of wells listed within the text and the table should be consistent.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Ground water (AOC #1), subsection Baseline Ground-Water
Analysis, states: "Table 5 summarizes existing monitoring well/piezometer construction." Table
5 should include more data on the construction of the wells/piezometers, including screen or
open borehole length, diameter of well, and construction material (PVC or stainless steel).

Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Ground water (AOC # 1), subsection Baseline Ground-Water Analysis, states:
"Plate 14 shows the location of the existing monitoring well/piezometer network." Plate 14 does
not illustrate the locations of OB-1, OB-2, BR2-JC, BR2-RB, BR3-OB, BR3-RB, BR4-JC, and
BR4-RB. These should be shown if Plate 14 is labeled as "Existing Monitoring Well/Piezometer
Network and Previous Investigative Boring Location."

Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Ground water (AOC #1) Private Water Supply Well Quality Analysis. DHSS
collected annual radiological and VOC samples at private wells off site at the department's
request. Later in the paragraph it states "In March 2002, 20 additional wells were tested and
analysis to date has shown that six private wells have been impacted with VOC contamination."
Would change that to read "..20 additional wells were tested and six private wells were shown to
be impacted with VOC contamination." In the third paragraph on this subsection need to add"
A total of eight private wells to date, have been affected and have filtration systems installed,"
Also, why is there no mention of radiological analysis of private wells that was conducted in this
subsection?
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Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Verbal descriptions of burial pit construction indicate that they often ended at
a gravel layer one to two feet thick (we assume the CSSG) and that water would flow into the
open pit to the approximate level of the top of the gravel. Based on the description of this zone
(both anecdotal and in historic technical investigations) it seems to be a likely path of rapid water
and contaminant migration, possibly draining into surface water features. Yet the hydraulic
conductivity of this zone was not determined during historic investigation and it is not clear that
the proposed investigation focuses on this pathway. Please clarify.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.1 Ground water (AOC #1), subsection Sequence of Ground-water
Characterization/Monitoring states: "Locations of all proposed temporary wells are shown on
Plate 16." The proposed well locations appear appropriate. However, plume
delineation/monitoring is not fully defined at the Roubidoux Formation depth near Domestic
Well #3. Also, extra overburden wells placed close to BR3-OB where contaminants were
discovered in the alluvium would provide better plume delineation.

Contaminants were discovered in private wells on the south side of Joachim Creek. Further
plume delineation within the Jefferson City Dolomite and Roubidoux Formation on the southeast
side of Joachim Creek in proximity to the impacted private wells is needed.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.3 Burial Pits (AOC #3) does not state the media of concern. The previous AOC
sections state the media of concern. This section should include similar information.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.3 Burial Pits (AOC #3), first paragraph states: "No sampling of the trench will
be performed." It is not clear how the influence of the evaporation ponds will be separated from
the burial trenches if additional samples are not collected or additional overburden wells
installed. Also, groundwater sampling should be planned if the pits are a potential contamination
source.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.3 Burial Pits (AOC#3), second paragraph states: "Additional geophysical
characterization is planned." The type of geophysical characterization planned should be stated.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.4 Evaporation Ponds (AOC#4), third paragraph states: "Groundwater samples
will be collected and analyzed from all ten wells." And "Boring locations are noted on Plate
20." Plate 20 indicates fourteen boring locations.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.5 Former Leach Field (AOC #5), second paragraph states: "'A direct push rig
will be used to advance five borings in the vicinity of the Former Leach Field. Boring locations
are noted on Plate 20." Since the leach field and evaporation ponds are located next to each
other, it is not distinct as to which borings are considered part of the leach field on Plate 20.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.6 Soils Beneath Building(s) (AOC #6), second paragraph states: "All 134
borings ... The analytes of concern for fill, soil and groundwater are provided in Table 3. Boring
locations are noted on Plate 21." The text states 134 borings. Table 13 indicates 13 borings.
Plate 21 shows 16 borings. There appears to be a discrepancy in the number of borings.
Section 4.4.1.3.1.8 Outdoor and Shallow Surface Areas (AOC #8) states: "The medium of
concern for the Outdoor and Shallow Surface Area is soil. The analytes of concern for soil and
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groundwater are provided in Table 3." It appears that groundwater is considered a medium of
concern by the text of the. last sentence but not by the first. This should be clarified.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.10 Gas Pipeline (AOC #10), third paragraph states: "A direct push drilling rig
will advance as many as 9 borings within the natural gas pipeline trench, to a depth of
approximately 15 feet bgs (i.e., to bedrock)." Previous investigations have indicated that
bedrock is sometimes 20 to 40 feet deep in the Joachim Creek valley. It is not clear if the
borings will be advanced to bedrock or to 15 feet of depth. If possible, the depth to the pipeline
should be given within the text also.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.11. Is it possible that this potential disposal area might have been covered with
clean soil? If so, surface samples might not identify the presence of subsurface contaminated
materials. Subsurface sampling is recommended.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.12 Domestic Well #3 (AOC #12), states: "Domestic Well #3 has very recently
been found to contain VOCs." Since Domestic Well #3 is contaminated and is likely open to the
Jefferson City Dolomite and Roubidoux Formation, additional investigation is warranted around
it in order to determine if it is acting as a path of migration of VOCs. Down- and up-gradient
wells within the Jefferson City Dolomite and Roubidoux Formation are needed in order to define
the extent.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.14 Cistern Bum Pit Area (AOC #14), states: "One soil sample will be collected
from the surface and at depth from the boring, ... The boring location is noted on Plate 23." A
surface soil sample location is not shown for the cistern bum pit area on Plate 23.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.14 Cistern Bum Pit Area indicates radionuclides of potential concern on Table
1. Table 2 indicates that there are no chemicals of potential concern. How is this known? Was
this area sampled for dioxins, metals, and SVOCs? If so, it should be mentioned within the
document.

Section 4.4.1.3.1.2 Depositional features of the various streams included in this section should be
considered when identifying sediment sample locations. It is not clear that the indicated
locations take this into account. Regarding proposed surface water samples, it is not understood
how one water sample from each location at a single time / flow condition would be sufficient to
fully characterize actual conditions and no technical justification has been provided to indicate
otherwise. We recommend quarterly sampling at a minimum until a baseline is established,

Section 4.4.1.3.2 refers to one unconsolidated unit. Section 4.4.1.3.5 the "Ground Water"
section refers to two unconsolidated units. Previous sections identify three zones in the
unconsolidated unit as being of concern, however, there is no distinction indicated in this section.
Will the individual zones in the unconsolidated unit be evaluated separately or is this now being
considered a homogenous material?

Section 4.4.1.3.3. Please provide specific criteria to be followed in conducting the proposed
walk-over radiological survey. Trees, brush, fences, equipment, and other obstructions will
provide significant detriment to proper execution and the criteria should take this into account.
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Also, creek channels adjacent to and downstream of the site and areas proposed for
magnetometer survey should be covered at the 100% rate. How will "hot-spot" locations and
results be recorded? It is not clear from the "scan rate" description in the QAPY that this applies
to the rate of the scanning devise, not the pace rate. Also, it is our understanding that MARSSIM
requires that the grid be walked in two generally perpendicular directions to be considered a
100% scan. This is not clear in the description. Also, please explain the justification for setting
the investigation level at three standard deviations greater then the average readings from the
each AOC as described in the QAPP rather than background readings for bias sampling
locations. Finally, are the detection limits sufficient to be meaningful in light of the NRC interim
soil surface screening values for 238U as referenced in the QAPP? If this information is to be
provided in a separate work plan please indicate so.

Section 4.4.1.3.5 Determination of Background Concentrations, subsection Groundwater, second
paragraph states: "To determine background of water quality from the upper bedrock aquifer, an
air rotary drilling rig will advance a boring to a depth equal to the bottom elevation of the
existing upper bedrock monitoring well WS-30 (approximately 380' above mean sea level)." It
is unclear why the bottom elevation of WS-30 was chosen instead of a zone corresponding to the
permeable zones in BRI, BR2, BR3, or BR4.

Section 4.4.1.5.3. What will constitute GM detector "reference measurements"? Also, the
department recommends an investigative level of 1.5 times the average reference value rather
than 2 times as indicated. The last paragraph of this section is confusing and seems to say that
the minimum detection limit of the on-site laboratory equipment will dictate the investigative
level regardless of the calculated investigative level. Please provide the rationale for establishing
the investigative level for RCOPC at 3 standard deviation above the average background values.

Section 4.4.1.5.3 Field Screening, subsection Radionuclides, last paragraph states: "The results
of on-site sample screening analyses will be evaluated based on comparison to background
RCOPC activity concentrations established during reference are survey." The acronym RCOPC
has not been previously defined in the document. It should be defined within the text.

Section 4.4.1.5.4 Monitoring Well Installation, Survey and Development states: "Three and one-
quarter inch O.D. probe rods are advanced through the open borehole to just above bedrock. A
two and one-half inch O.D. pre-packed well screen assembly will then be lowered ... With the
barrier in place to a minimum of two feet above the top of the screen, bentonite granules or
bentonite slurry is then installed in the annulus ... " Considering that the annular space will be
less than one inch wide, bentonite slurry should be used and not bentonite granules.

On Pages 75 and 82, references are made to outside diameter (O.D.) for augers and PVC. These
tools and materials are typically specified based on inside diameter (I.D.). The text should be
checked to be sure it is correct.

Section 4.4.1.5.4 Monitoring Well Installation, Survey and Development, fourth paragraph
discusses conventional monitoring well construction. There is no mention of the bentonite seal
or annular seal. This should be listed.
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Section 4.4.1.5.4 Monitoring Well Installation, Survey and Development, sixth paragraph states:
"Development will continue until pH, temperature, and conductivity stabilizes on three
consecutive readings, or three well volumes are removed." The purpose of deve tloping a well is
to regain formation quality water after drilling the borehole. This is best achieved by reaching
stable parameters, even if the volume of water extracted exceeds three well volumes.

Section 4.4.1.5.5.2 Ground-water Elevation Gauging and Sampling states: "After the wells have
been installed, developed, purged and recharged, groundwater elevations will be gauged using
and electronic water level meter." Since static water levels are desired, groundwater elevations
should be gauged after development but before purging for sampling.

Section 4.4.1.5.5.3 Surface Water Sampling states: "Care should be exercised while collecting
the surface water sample to reduce or eliminate entrainment" This can best be accomplished by
taking downstream samples first and working upstream.

Section 4.4.1.5.7. Two unconsolidated hydrostratigraphic units are referenced in Section
4.4.1.3.5. One is considered for investigation in this section. Please clarify.

Section 4.4.1.5.7 Aquifer Testing, subsection In-Situ Hydraulic Conductivity Test, first
paragraph states: "In-situ hydraulic conductivity aquifer tests (slug test) will be performed on all
pumping test wells and observation wells." Pumping tests are considered more accurate for
aquifer testing than slug test. Therefore, it is not clear why slug tests are to be performed on
pumping test wells.

Section 4.5.6.1 Groundwater Flow and Transport Model, subsection Task B - Construct a
Ground-water Flow Model states: "Previous hydrogeologic investigations and new information
gained will be used as a basis for developing a simple numerical model for the Site ...
Generally, the geologic information collected to date shows five unique hydrostratigraphic units
are located beneath the Plant: a near surface silt, silty-clay (NSSSC); a fat clay-, a deeper, silty
clay/clay (DSCC); a clayey, silty, sandy-gravel; and Jefferson City Dolomite." The list does not
include Roubidoux Formation that is listed in Section 2.4.2. The Roubidoux Formation should
be included in this list.

Section 4.6 Costs and Key Assumption and Section 4.7 Schedule state: "...are provided in Table
47." And "Figure 45 provides ... ," respectively. Table 47 and Figure 45 do not exist within the
subject document.

Section 5.0 References Cited does not include the Bedrock Geologic Map of the Festus 7.5
Minute Quadrangle. The reference is Whitfield and Middendorf, 1993, Geologic Map of the
Festus 7.5 Minute Quadrangle, Jefferson County, Missouri, OFM-92-296, SL-9301.

Table 2 Chemical Constituents of Potential Concern by Area of Concern, AOC #14 Cistern Bum
Pit Area is listed as having no potential concern chemicals. However, Table 3, Proposed
Drilling, Sampling and Analytical Requirements, lists the cistern area as getting screened for
VOCs.
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Table 2 Chemical Constituents of Potential Concern by Area of Concern, AOC #7 indicates that
there are no chemical constituents of potential concern.

Table 3, Proposed Drilling, Sampling and Analytical Requirements, sublisting Analytical
Parameters/Methods, does not have a #9. Since "9" is used in the Limestone Storage row, a
corresponding explanation should be given for it.

Figure 3 shows a 2-foot bentonite seal and no centralizers for an 80 foot well. According to the
Missouri Monitoring Well Construction Rules, the bentonite seal must be 3 to 5 feet thick and
centralizers must be placed every 50 feet of well depth.

Figure 6, RI/FS Process Project Management Diagram requires a few corrections. The Division
of Environmental Quality has been renamed the Air and Land Protection Division (ALPD). The
Division of Health and Senior Services is the Department of Health and Senior Services.

Plates 8 Schematic Geologic Cross-Section X-X' and Plate 9 Schematic Geologic Cross-Section
Y-Y' show vertical scales of 1"=100' and horizontal scales of 1"=200', respectively. Plate 8 is
incorrect by a factor of 2 and Plate 9 is off by a factor of 1.26. The scales should be corrected for
the plates.

Plate 10 Potential Areas of Concern requires a few corrections. Limestone Area A does not have
the fill pattern. The Evaporation Ponds are not clearly labeled. These should be corrected and
added.

Plate 20 Proposed Boring Locations for Evaporation Ponds, Former Septic Leach Field &
Former Gas Station, the legend states: "X Proposed surface soil sample locations only"
Some of the surface sample locations are marked with proposed boring locations. In order to
avoid confusion, the "only" should be removed from the legend entry.

The subject document interprets geological data, but is not sealed by a Missouri Registered
Geologist (RG). Missouri law requires that geological work affecting or potentially affecting
public health, safety or welfare be performed by or under the supervision of an RG. Because the
subject document was not sealed by an RG, the foregoing review should not be construed as an
endorsement of the validity of the document. This review cannot be considered complete until
the document is properly sealed.

If you have any questions regarding any of these comments, please do not hesitate to contact me
at (573) 751-8629 or PO Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102.

Sincerely

HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAM

7 ulieann Warren, Chief
Site Evaluation Unit
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JW:ta

c: Jim Werner, ALPD
Dan Schutte, ALPD
Ron Kucera, DO
Ben Moore, HWP
Peter Price, GSRAD
Mimi Garstang, GSRAD
Roland Lickus, NRC
Mike McCann, NRC Region III
Gale Carlson, DHSS
Dennis DeihI, Jefferson Co. Health Dept.
Pat Lamping. Co. Comm.
Lisa Routhier, Cabrarra
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